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1 PREFACE
1.1 Warranty and service
Yokogawa products and parts are guaranteed
free from defects in workmanship and materials
under normal use and service for a period
of (typically) 12 months from the date of
shipment from the manufacturer. Individual
sales organizations can deviate from the typical
warranty period, and the conditions of sale
relating to the original purchase order should
be consulted. Damage caused by wear and
tear, inadequate maintenance, corrosion, or by
the effects of chemical processes are excluded
from this warranty coverage. In the event of
warranty claim, the defective goods should be
sent (freight paid) to the Service Department
of the relevant sales Organization for repair or
replacement (at Yokogawa’s discretion).
The following information must be included in
the letter accompanying the returned goods:

Returned goods that have been in contact
with process fluids must be decontaminated
and disinfected prior to shipment. Goods
should carry a certificate to this effect, for the
health and safety of our employees. Material
Safety Data sheets must be included for all
components of the process to which the
sensors/fittings have been exposed.
1.2 Unpacking & Checking
Upon delivery, unpack the sensor carefully and
inspect it to ensure it was not damaged during
shipment. If damage is found, retain the original
packing materials (including outer box) and
immediately notify the carrier and the relevant
Yokogawa sales office. Make sure the
Model Code on the sensor is the same as on
the packing list. The Model Code and Serial
Number are found on the textplate of a sensor.
Check that option(s) that were ordered are
also included.

1	Model Code and Serial Number.
2	Original Purchase Order and Date.
3	Length of time in service and description of
the process.
4	Description of the fault and circumstances of
the failure.
5	Process/environmental conditions that may be
related to the failure of the sensor
6	Statement as to whether warranty or nonwarranty service is requested.
7	Complete shipping and billing instructions for
return of material, plus the name and phone
number of a contact person that can be
reached for further information.

IM 12B6J7-02E-E
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2 INTRODUCTION

Et

2.1 D
 escription of the differential 4-in-1
sensor
The SC24 is a revolutionary solution for the
many challenges in pH control applications
where our customers struggle with. The sensor
is a differential sensor that reacts on pH
changes rather than analyzes the accurate pH
value. In that sense it is best to describe the
sensor as pH control sensor rather than pH
measuring sensor.
A pH sensor measures the voltage that the
pH membrane measures as function of the pH
value of the process sample. This voltage is then
compared with the mV output of a reference
cell that is independent on the pH value of the
sensor.

Fig. 1 Et in the sensor

In a pH measuring sensor this reference cell
is typically a Metal/ Insoluble metal salt/salt
solution combination inserted in an electrolyte
solution ( or gel) that is separated from the

The Calomel element is replaced by Silver/Silver
Chloride/ Potassium Chloride elements that are
also good, but do suffer from poisoning by other
Halogen ions and by Sulphide ions.

process with a liquid junction. This assures that
the electrolyte composition does not vary with
process changes and therefore the mV output
does not change either.

In the old days the reference element was
separated from the process with a ceramic
or sleeve liquid junction and the electrolyte
was flowing out of the sensor thanks to
pressurization of the electrolyte solution. This
method prevents penetration of ions from the
process into the reference cell.

In the old days this was electrochemically,
a very accurate pH measuring system when
maintained properly.
The reference element was Calomel: Mercury/
Mercury Chloride/ Saturated Potassium
Chloride: extremely stable and almost no
interference from process components. But:
Mercury is banned now from the market due
to its high toxicity: Calomel based sensors are
severe chemical waste.

IM 12B6J7-02E-E
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In modern times the user wants to measure
in-line in the process under process conditions

The process may contain ions that poison the
reference element and these ions penetrate

to allow real time pH control. The described
system has serious disadvantages under these
requirements:
1.	If the process is under pressure, the reference
cell must be pressurized higher.
2.	If the process pressure varies and the
overpressure is fixed, then electrolyte flow
is not constant resulting in high electrolyte
consumption at best
3.	If the temperature is high, then the flow rate is
increasing
4.	The electrolyte reservoir needs to be filled and
kept free of leakage (tubing) which means
regular maintenance is required.

the element by diffusion especially at high
temperatures

In modern times the manufacturers have
developed pH sensors with solidified reference
elements. The reference element is filled with
gelled electrolyte or polymer electrolyte and
does not need refilling anymore. The advantage
is clear:
1.	Can be used in pressurized applications
2.	Does not require refilling. If electrolyte is
depleted the sensor is replaced
However the reference cell is still in open
electrolytic contact with the process and the
composition of the electrolyte changes over time
by diffusion, so regular calibration is required.

In modern times the manufactures have
fixed these troublemakers by using double and
triple junctions, solid polymer systems, Silver
scavengers, but nevertheless it is well known
that nowadays 80- 90% of all pH troubles are
related to instability of the reference cells. The
only solution to this is to have a true hermetically
sealed reference cell, which is found in the
SC24 differential sensor
In a SC24 differential pH sensor this
reference cell is also a Glass sensor that does
not respond to changes in the pH value within
the application range of the sensor. This means
that the sensor is truly maintenance free and the
output voltage of the sensor depends only on
the salt concentration of the sample.
In most pH control applications the salt
concentration is rather constant, so the output
of the SC24 differential sensor is only dependent
on the pH of the process.
A rule of thumb is that a change in salt
concentration of +/- 25% has an effect of less
than 0.1pH on the pH reading.

IM 12B6J7-02E-E
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Differential pH at 60 g/l NaCl
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How to read this graph?
In this example the pH is measured in a 1 mol/l Brine solution ( NaCl). This means that the pNa is
-10log1= 0.
Line a shows the mV output of the reference glass. It shows a very stable mV output in the whole
range of 2-14 pH. Under 2 pH the SC24 sensor shows some loss of sensitivity due to the acid error.
The acid error is negligible if the pH is at least 2 units higher than the negative logarithm of the salt
concentration.
Brine is a difficult solution to measure pH, because the brine ions tend to cause high junction
potentials in traditional reference elements.
In the next graph it is specified how the reference element of the differential sensor reacts on the salt
concentration

2.2 Typical applications
The SC24 is ideally suited for pH Control
applications. It is a differential pH sensor so
it does not give the true pH value, but most
industrial pH applications are used for process
control and the operators are responsible for
a stable product quality and therefore a stable
pH reading. The laboratory is responsible to
establish the true pH value of the product that
results from the pH control.
IM 12B6J7-02E-E

The SC24 is the sensor used by the operators
to have a reliable process control and the
laboratory used off-line a traditional pH sensor
to measure the true pH value. The process
operators use this value to perform a process
calibration for the SC24 installation to assure
that both analyzers give the same value.
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Sensitivity reference glass for cat-ions
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How to read this graph?
The pH is controlled in a solution with 10 g/l Calcium Chloride ( CaCl2)
The molecular weight of CaCl2 is 111, so the concentration of Ca++ is 10/111 mol/l = 0.09. The
negative logarithm of this solution is 1.045 so the voltage of this reference element is -160 mV
against SCE. The output voltage of the pH sensor in pH=7 is -40 mV against SCE, so the Zero
Offset ( Asymmetry ) of the sensor is – 120 mV.

Probably 70- 80 % of all industrial users will
benefit strongly from the SC24 differential sensor
for their process control, but plants that operate
at high temperatures, at high pressures, in nasty
processes will benefit the most.

Examples of applications where the sensor has
proven to be successful are:
1. Chlorine manufacturing by electrolysis of brine
2. Bio-ethanol fermentation

The only application where the sensor cannot be
used is in (ultra)pure water applications, where
the salt concentration is too low.
IM 12B6J7-02E-E
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2.3 Features and benefits
Feature
Benefit
Hermetically sealed	No contamination of process by electrolyte
No porous junction, no diffusion
4 in 1: pH, Ref, Temp, Liquid Earth(ORP)
12 mm PG13.5
Wetted materials only Pt and Glass
No electrolyte in contact with process

high stability, low maintenance
One pH application= 1 sensor, 1 cable
Compatible with most industrial holders
High chemical resistance, sanitary
Universal application, no pitfalls

Fig. 2 SC24 sensor
2.4 Compatibility
The SC24 sensor is a differential pH sensor that
has two high impedance mV sources.
Analyzer: The pH analyzer must be provided
with dual high impedance inputs with each input
specified to be better than 10^12 Ohm. Then
the pH analyzer must be a Differential Amplifier
model of which the common is connected to
the Platinum liquid earth electrode. If the pH
analyzer has the possibility to measure ORP and
pH simultaneously then the SC24 sensor can
be used for pH, ORP, pH & ORP and pH & rH
measurement.
The sensor can be used in combination with
all PH402G, PH202G, PH202S, PH150G and
PH450G YOKOGAWA Analyzers, but not with
PH400G, PH200G and PH100 instruments.
Cabling: The sensor is provided with 8 pin
Variopin connector and it can be used with a
Double Coax VP8 cable with a maximum length
of 20m. We advise to use: WU10-VP-D-03
WU10-VP-D-05
WU10-VP-D-10
WU10-VP-D-15
WU10-VP-D-20
IM 12B6J7-02E-E

Holder: The SC24 differential pH sensor is
standard 12 mm OD pH sensor with PG13.5
process connection and VP8 connector, so it
can be used in most industrial installations that
provide PG13.5 process connection.
The sensor is available in lengths of 120 mm
and 225 mm to accommodate most direct
insertion holders on the market including
Yokogawa PR10 and EXATRAC.
The 120 mm version also fits in the Yokogawa
Compact holder family: PF20, PD20 and PS20
The SC24 differential pH sensor is also
compatible with the huge installed base of FF20,
FS20 or FD20 holders using the (temporarily)
supplied adapter K1520JN (PVCC)
When the sensor is used in the YOKOGAWA
PH8 holder family HA405-120-S3, HA405-120PP or HA405-120-PV; then respectively the
adapter K9148NA, K9148NB or K9148NC
must be specified as well
When the sensor is used in the YOKGAWA
FF40/FD40 or FS40 holders, then adapter
K1523JA must be specified
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3. GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS
3.1 Measuring specifications of SC24

3.2 Dynamic specifications

Measuring elements
pH glass electrode
Silver/Silver Chloride reference
Solid Platinum electrode
Pt1000 temperature sensor.

Response time pH step (7 to 4)
: < 15 sec for 90%
Response time temp element (∆25°C)
: < 90 sec for 90%
Stabilization time (0.02 pH unit/10 s)
: < 2 minutes

Construction materials / wetted materials:
Earth Pin
: Platinum
Sensor
: Glass
Functional specifications
Glass impedance
pH-glass dome
: 600 to 900 MΩ
pNa-glass dome
: 600 to 900 MΩ
Isothermal point
: pH 7, pNa 0
Reference system : pNa, salt sensitive
reference glass
Temp. element
: Pt1000 to IEC 751
Asymmetry potential : 0 ± 15 mV
Slope
: > 93 % (of theoretical
value)

3.3 Operating range
pH
: 2 to 14
Temperature
: - 10 to 105 °C
(14 to 221 °F)
Pressure
: 0 to 10 bar
(0 to 145 PSIG)
Conductivity
: > 50 µS/cm
Storage temperature : -10 to 50 °C
(14 to 122 °F)
Note: Specifications should not be considered
in isolation. For example the pH range can
be 2-12pH, where the measurement is at
elevated temperatures. For advice about specific
applications please contact your local sales office.

Note: The temperature sensor included in the
SC24 is intended to provide indication and cell
compensation. The construction has not been
tested to the pressure vessel standards required
for plant temperature control.

3.4 Model and Suffix codes
Model
Suffix Code
Option code Description
SC24V				Combined 12mm four-in-one salt sensitive reference pH
sensor with Variopin connector
Sensor
-ALN26		Ag/AgCl reference system, pH half cell L-glass,
type 				
reference cell salt sensitive glass, non-flow, heavy duty
Sensor length -120		
120 mm
		 -225		
225 mm

IM 12B6J7-02E-E
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3.5 Sensor Dimensions
Criteria: 120 mm version
L (below plug head)
120 ± 2 mm
Ø shaft
12 ± 0.5 mm
Concentricity tolerance	< 0,25 mm (centreline
plug head - 25 mm
from tip)
Right angle tolerance	< 0,5 mm (plug head
-25 mm from tip)
Cilindricity	< 0,5 mm (centreline
sensor)
Criteria: 225 mm version
L (below plug head)
225 ± 2 mm
Ø shaft
12 ± 0.5 mm
Criteria: All types
All measuring elements within 25mm from tip.

IM 12B6J7-02E-E
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4 INSTALLATION
4.1 Typical Installation
The SC24 sensor is designed for in-line
installation, via a bypass loop as an immersion
assembly. For best results the SC24 should be
mounted with the process flowing towards the
LE/ORP pin and positioned at least 15° above
the horizontal plane to eliminate air bubbles in
the glass bulb. See fig 5 section 4.3
4.2 Preparing the sensor for use
Remove the sensor from its shipping box and
slide off the “wet pocket” (the tube filled with
solution to keep the measuring element from
drying out in storage or shipment. During
shipment, electrolyte in the sensor could be
dislocated. To correct this, place the sensor
upright for 24 hr, before calibration or installation.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Before installing the sensor in the process it
should be calibrated. The calibration procedure
is normally described in the instrument
Instruction Manual, but a General Guide is
provided in Section 5.

K1520JN

Fig 4: Mounting SC24 in K1520JN

F.20

Fig 5: Mounting SC24 in F.20

P.20

4.3 Mounting the sensor
The SC24 can be mounted using the PG13,5
adapter on the sensor.

PR10

Fig 6: Mounting SC24 in P.20

Fig 3: Mounting SC24 in PR10
IM 12B6J7-02E-E
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Cable marking and pin allocation

Position
Signal describtion

.

15° Minimum

Fig 7: Positioning the SC24 in process
4.4 Wiring to the pH analyzer

Yello
w
White

White core

Brown core

n

Brow

Red

e

Blu

Fig 8: wiring
Instrument connection of sensor
Function
Signal descr.
Differential
pH measurement
Core coax pH (Brown)
15
Shield coax pH (Brown)
16
Core coax pNa (White)
13
Shield coax pNa (White)
17
Temp
(Red)
11
Temp
(Blue)
12
Liquid earth
(Yellow)
14
///
///
The settings for the pH instruments should
follow the Instruction Manual of the instrument.
IM 12B6J7-02E-E

Core coax pH
Shield coax pH
Core coax pNa
Shield coax pNa
Temp
Temp
Liquid earth
///

XXXX cable
VP connector Color
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

Brown
Brown
White
White
Red
Blue
Yellow
not used

4.7 Commissioning of the pH analyzer
The EXA is programmed to pH measurement
with input 1 and input 2 configured as high
impedance. This is not the default setting so
configuration of EXA must be changed.
PH202 and PH402
Remove the jumper that is mounted on “input 2”
and verify that no jumper is present on “ input
1”. There should be no jumpers in the terminal
block between terminal 13 and 15.
Service code 03 and Service code 04
should be set identically to 1.1.1. The low
limit should be set to 1 MOhm and the high
limit to 1 GOhm.
In some applications the impedance
measurement might cause instability, especially
at low sample temperatures. If so then code 03
and code 04 must be set to 1.1.0
In some applications the Asymmetry Potential
may be too high for standard setting if the zero
offset of the reference cell is more than 120 mV.
This can be resolved by setting Service
code 06 to 0.1

13
PH450
Also in the PH450 the jumpers on the terminals
must be removed and placed in the “parking”
slots in the cover of the instrument.
Go into commissioning mode after pressing the
key with the wrench

Fig 11: Positioning the SC24 in process
In some applications also the ITP can be
adjusted to improve accuracy. Please do not
use this function without advice from Yokogawa.

Fig 9: Positioning the SC24 in process
Then enter the ‘measurement setup’ and select
impedance settings and set high

Fig 10: Positioning the SC24 in process
If the offset of the reference is high, then the
adjust using “ zero and slope “ limits. Path:
measurement setup / calibration / pH setting

IM 12B6J7-02E-E
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5 OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
5.1 Initial buffer calibration
For buffer calibration it is necessary to use pH
buffers that have the same ionic strength. The
pH standards that are preprogrammed in the pH
analyzers do not fulfill this requirement.
That is why the “AUTOCAL” mode in the
analyzer will not be used for calibration of the
SC24 differential pH sensor. The sensor will be
calibrated using the “MANUAL” method and
uses special buffer solutions:
K1520BG pH 2.00 ionic strength 1 mol NaCl 500 ml
K1520BH pH 4.00 ionic strength 1 mol NaCl 500 ml
K1520BJ pH 7.00 ionic strength 1 mol NaCl 500 ml
K1520BK pH 9.00 ionic strength 1 mol NaCl 500 ml
If these buffer solutions are not available, then it
is possible to use standard buffers (4.01; 6.86;
9.18) to check functionality of the sensors.
However if they are used for calibration of
Asymmetry and Slope they will result in wrong
SLOPE calculations.
In that case it is better to use default settings
for ASY (0 mV) and SLOPE (100%) and use the
buffers only to verify the proper functioning of
the sensor.
The procedure is shown for PH450 analyzer, but
procedure is the same as for other analyzers.

Fig 12: Positioning the SC24 in process

IM 12B6J7-02E-E

Fig 13: Positioning the SC24 in process
Wait until reading of pH and Temperature in the
buffer solution are stable and then go to the
next step: the reading is adjusted to the buffer
value indicated on the bottle

15
Wait unitl reading are stable and adjust the
reading to the indicated standard value: 4.00

Fig 14: Positioning the SC24 in process

Fig 17: Positioning the SC24 in process

Fig 15: Positioning the SC24 in process
The sensor is rinsed with demineralized water
and inserted in the second buffer solution, in this
case 4.00 pH

Fig 18: Positioning the SC24 in process
It is important to understand that the SC24
differential sensor does not show the correct pH
value in the process after buffer calibration.
The reason is that the output voltage of the
reference element must be corrected in the pH
analyzer. ( fig..)
This is done using the Process Calibration
method.

Fig 16: Positioning the SC24 in process

IM 12B6J7-02E-E
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5.2 Process calibration
The best method to correct for the output

Wait until the pH reading is stable and then adjust

voltage of the reference cell of the differential
sensor is the process calibration mode. In the
Instruction manual of the pH analyzer this is
referred to as Manual Calibration. Illustrations of
the menu in the PH450 are shown as example.
For other analyzers the procedure is similar.

the reading to match the pH value of the sample
that is analyzed using a laboratory measurement.
We advise to use for this the PH72 Personal pH
meter. In this example the reading of the PH72 in
the process sample is 5.23 pH

Fig 21: Positioning the SC24 in process
Fig 19: Positioning the SC24 in process
For Process Calibration we use the same
procedure as we used before for the buffer
calibration. Only this time we make a one point
calibration only and as result the Asymmetry
value will be updated in the analyzer.

Fig 20: Positioning the SC24 in process

IM 12B6J7-02E-E
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5.3 Maintenance

The sensor requires very little maintenance,
since it does not have an open reference
junction to the process. The sensor is
hermetically sealed from the process and does
not suffer from poisoning, diffusion, fouling.

Fig 22: Positioning the SC24 in process

The only maintenance required is to keep
the glass surface free from deposits from
the process like scaling ( CalciumCarbonate,
Hydroxydes) or Hydrocarbons ( oil, tar, fett). If
the surface is coated, then remove the coating
with suitable cleaner
5-10% Hydrochloric acid to remove the scaling
Organic solvent or detergent to remove the
organic deposits
A soft toothbrush may be used to accelerate the
cleaning process.
On regular intervals a buffer calibration and a
process calibration need to be performed to
assure a correct pH reading.

Fig 23: Positioning the SC24 in process
Now the initial calibration of the sensor is
completed and the measurement will give
accurate pH values.

The best practice is to use the buffers only to
check the proper functioning and only make
adjustments with process calibration.

IM 12B6J7-02E-E
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6 SPARE PARTS
Buffer solutions
Prod. No.
K1520BG
K1520BH
K1520BJ
K1520BK
K1520BF

Description
BUFFER SOLUTION
BUFFER SOLUTION
BUFFER SOLUTION
BUFFER SOLUTION
BUFFER SOLUTION

PH
PH
PH
PH
PH

2 + PNA 0
4 + PNA 0
7 + PNA 0
9 + PNA 0
4/7/9 + PNA 0

Connection equipment
Prod. No.
Description
WU10-V-D-02 Cable Variopin dual coax
WU10-V-D-05 Cable Variopin dual coax
WU10-V-D-10 Cable Variopin dual coax
WU10-V-D-15 Cable Variopin dual coax
WU10-V-D-20 Cable Variopin dual coax
BA10
Junction box for pH extension cables
WF10-XXX-F	pH signal cable with terminated ends. Specify length in whole meters
(e.g. XXX = 020)
Sealings
Prod. No.
K1500BV
K1500BZ
K1500GR
K1524AA

Description
O-RINGS EPDM 11X3 (6 PCS.)
O-RINGS VITON 11X3 (6 PCS.)
O-RINGS SILICON 11X3 (8PCS)
O-ring 10.77X2.62 Sil. + glyring

Adapters
Prod. No.
K1523JA
K1520JN
K1520JP
K1500DV
K1523JB
K1598AC
K9148NA
K9148NB
K9148NC

Description
adap.for mounting Pg13,5-sensors in F*40
Adapter M25x1.5 - PG13.5 PVC
Adapter M25x1.5 - PG13.5 RVS
Adapter M25x1.5 - PG13.5 PVDF
Adapter PG13.5 to ¾”NPT
Flow fitting (3.1), for SC4A (In combination with K1523JB)
adap.for mounting Pg13,5-sensors in HA405-120-S3
adap.for mounting Pg13,5-sensors in HA405-120-PP
adap.for mounting Pg13,5-sensors in HA405-120-PV

IM 12B6J7-02E-E
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7 APPLICATION DATA SHEET SC24 DIFFERENTIAL PH SENSOR
Customer

_____________________________

Address

_____________________________

Contact

_____________________________

Telephone

_____________________________

Fax

_____________________________

Please complete a separate form for each
process stream to be analyzed and return,
marked for the attention of:

Serial no.

Date received

Date returned

Process data
Description

Application
Operation

Pulp & Paper

Power

Pharmaceutical

Other

Batch

Continuous

Chemical
Monitor

Control

Type of solution

pH Value		

Nor ______________ Min ______________ Max ______________

Temperature ( ºC, ºF)

Nor ______________ Min ______________ Max ______________

Pressure (psig, bar, kg/cm²)

Nor ______________ Min ______________ Max ______________

Flow Rate (m/s : ft/s)

Nor ______________ Min ______________ Max ______________

Conductivity (mS/cm)

Nor ______________ Min ______________ Max ______________

Concentration of salts________________________ Concentration of organics_____________________
Type(s)_ ___________________________________ Type(s) ____________________________________
Problems with Present

Fouling

Poisoning

Coating

measuring procedure

Other_ _____________________________________________

Description

Yokogawa Confidential
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